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Athat the people shall not come out of their 

the supply of essential services including ration/ 

times, Delhi Police took several initiatives and the 
personnel of Delhi Police emerged as heroes to 

success stories are as under:-

Community Kitchens/ supply of essentials to the 
needy

of some eatables. She contacted Beat Constable 
Ct. Bijender, PS Greater Kailash and requested to 

Inspector Suman Kumar, Investigation, PS Sarita Vihar 

including the Hindu.

Kapil Kumar learnt and arranged a doctor and saved 
her life. Punjab Kesari covered this story.

A person resident of Bahraich, UP requested South 
Delhi Police to provide medicines for his grandfather 

Singh, Addl. DCP/ South immediately responded and 

also ensured supply of the medicine to Bahraich, UP. 

coverage to the above incident.

handling all the COVID-19 positive police personnel 
at the time of hospitalization.

Curfew Passes to the needy/ Reuniting families

to go to Indore. SI Lalit, IC/PP Sangatrashan took 

thus helping the mother and son united. The above 

in the month of May.

Commissioner of Police, Delhi arranged movement 
pass for him. He came to Delhi and took his mother 

highlighted this incident in the month of May.

her house in Sardhana, UP. The child caught a fever 

Delhi for his treatment. Sh. Jasmeet Singh, DCP/ East 
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arranged passes for their return. The said incident 

Police vans became ambulances for women in 
labour pain
In response to a call from a pregnant lady of 

the help of W/Ct Resham, she gave birth to a child 
during transportation to the hospital. The prompt 

incident.

During night patrolling ASI Sheikh Saifuddin, PS 
DBG Road heard the cries of a pregnant lady. He 
immediately arranged for a vehicle and shifted her 

available. Her husband reached PS Ashok Vihar and 
one Ct. Dayavir took them to Hindu Rao Hospital in 

a baby boy and to honour the help provided by Ct. 
Dayavir, the family named their son after the name 

including NavBharat Times, Hindustan and Dainik 
Jagran.

her to hospital. W/Ct. Suman of PS Khayala along 

incident.

COVID-19 positive police personnel at the time of 
their admission to LNJP Hospital. He paid utmost 
attention to the problems raised by hospitalized 

shortage of supplies. Inspector Maninder Singh, 
SHO/ Karol Bagh took the initiative for all round 
development of the inmates. He provided ration 

Ramjas Foundation. With the help of volunteers of 

Bharat Scouts &Guide, he organized several skill 

in several parts of the country.  The aforementioned 
incident found its place in Times of India in the 
month of April and in Punjab Kesari in the month 
of May.

a vehicle carrying 8 persons including one lady 

zone declared as containment zone. Accordingly, 

Act & 03 Epidemic Diseases Act.              

Inspector Madhukar Rakesh, HC Murari Lal , Ct. 
Shankar motivated some organizations and 
institutions to arrange ration and cooked food for the 
poor and migrant people. They also coordinated and 
managed the distribution of ration and cooked food 
for the needy. In this process, 1000 food packets 

months and a half.

The Humane Side

sense of responsibility and devotion to humanity. 
He successfully recovered from COVID and 
thereafter, he donated plasma to an ailing patient 
taking a suo moto initiative.

Miscellaneous 

celebrate the birthday of his mother. Sh. Anto 

and celebrated the birthday of his mother. The old 

A lady used to reside in a rented accommodation 

husband abandoned her. The landlord also asked 
her to vacated the room. As she ran out of essentials, 

queue for ration. During patrolling, the lady told the 
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to the lady. Both Dainik Jagran and Punjab Kesari 
covered this incident.

to help the family in her cremation fearing death 

Jaitpur and his team assisted the family members 
in cremation. The incident received huge attention 

like Hindu, NavBharat Times etc.

Due to the increase in Corona positive patients, 

of essentials. At this, Inspector Prahlad, SHO/PS 
Barakhamba Road took the initiative and provided 
contact details of the local police, volunteers, home 
guards, civil defence personel to the residents of 
Bengali Market. Also, a list of items available in 
the shops for home delivery, contact details of 

Navbharat Times in the month of April.

Out of frustration, he decided to commit suicide and 

house of that person. After proper counselling of 

provided. This timely intervention saved the life of 

carried the story.

HC Naresh Kumar, Ct. Amit Kumar and HC Manish 
Kumar of PS DBG Road installed PA system in 

maintain social distancing, use of face mask and 

VIDEO LINKS

status/1277538197749157888

Twitter
DCP North Delhi Jul 11
Meeting the senior citizens at their home. 

DCP Shahdara Delhi @DCP_SHAHDARA Jul 11

fought from Covid and recovered donated plasma today. 

DCP South Delhi @DCPSouthDelhi  Jun 29
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DCP West Delhi @DCPWestDelhi Jun 29

handed 2500 sanitary napkins & 325 ration kits 
@

HMOIndia@LtGovDelhi@CPDelhi

DCP South East Delhi @DCPSEastDelhi Jun 22
Drone used for surveillance in containment area. @
CPDelhi@LtGovDelhi@DelhiPolice


